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CHAPTER H

S U S PE N S IO N
SECTION HI _ FRONT SUSPENSION

Description and Operation
Tbe independent front wheel suspensionsystenr
consists of two upper and two lower triangle levers of
differing lengths,set at a trailing angle. Coil springs
are mounted between the chassis lrame and thc
lower triangle levers (sce Fig. Hl for Sl cars and
Fig. H2 for 52 cars), to absorb shock caused by
varying road conditions.
The upper triangle levers are directly connected to,
and constitutethe arms of, the double-actinghydraulic
shock dampers which damp the moyemcnt of thc coil
springs. The lower triangle levers are attaclted to
fulcrum bracketsbolted to the undersideof the front
frame crossmember.
The yokes carying the stub axles are mountcd
between the outer cnds of the upper and lower triangle
levers by means of threaded bearing bushes.

Provision is made for the adjustment of the castor
and camber angles where necessary.
Rubber bump stops are bolted to the undersideof
the upper trianglc lcvcrs and also to the frame, to
cushion the effect of extrene travel of the upper and
lower triangle levcrs,
A transversestabiliserbar is fitted in front of the
triangle leversand is securedto the frane on rubber
blocks, the outcr ends of the bar being connectedto
the lower trianglc levcrs by means of steel links also
carried in rubber blocks.
On Sl cars,the suspensionbearings are lubricated
under pressurefrom the'centraliscdchassish.rbrication
system'. On 52 cars, the bearings are lubricated by
grease, no 'centralised chassis lubrication system'
being fitted.

FRONT SUSPENSION DATA

S I Cars

Camber angle
I Manual steerins
L a s to r a n g l e{ ^
I Power assisledsteering
Toe-in
Pivot pin inclination

Vertical to I dcg. positive
I deg. negative
Zero
0 062 i n. (0.I 57 cm.) 0.156i n. (0 396 cm . )
4.rrdeg. at zero camber angle
4 deg. at I deg. camber angle

Standing height Standardcar
Colonial car

0.600i n. (1.524cm.) 1.200i n. (3 048 cm . )
1 100 i n. (2' 794cm.) 1 700 i n. (4'318cn. )

52 Cars

Vertical to j de-e.positive
Zero
0.062i n. (0.157cm.) 0.125i n. (0. 318cm . )
4,] deg. at zero camber angle
4 deg. at J dcg. camber angJe

Camber angle
Castor angle
Toe-in
Pivot pin inclination

0.800 in. (2.032cm.) 1 400 in. (3 556 cm.)
1 300 in, (3.302crn.) 1 900 in. (4 826 cm.)

Standingheight Standardcar
Colonial car
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Standing Height
The standing height is tl'Levertical height of point '2'
above point 'l' (see Fig. H3) and must be checked
whenever a front coil spring is re-fitted.
When measuring the standing height the car must
be on a level surface with the tyres inflated to the
correct pressures. The car must also be in the unladen
condition, i.e. without the driver, passengersor
luggagebut with five gallons of fuel in the tank.
To check the standing height, press down the front
of the car and gently releaseit; measurethe heights of
points 'l' and '2' from the ground on both sidesofthe
car. Subtract '1' from '2' for each side and record the
two results. Raise the front of the car by hand and
gently release it; again measure the heights of points
'l'and'2'on
both sidesofthe car. Subtract'l'from
'2'for each side and note the two results.
Add together the two results obtained for the righthand side of the car and divide the total by two. The
average reading so obtained is the standing height
front suspension. Repeat this
of the right{and
procedure to obtain the average reading for the
left-hand side.

The standing height should be within the limits
stated in the table and a variation of 0.025 in.
(0 635 mn.) should not be exceededbetweenthe two
sides.

f

=

With the car in the futly laden condition, points'l'
and '2' should be level, i.e. the lower triangle levers
horizontal.

it

Adjustment ofthe standing height is provided for by
the addition or removal of the steel washers fitted
between the rubber seat on the spritlg top spigot and
the flat end of the coil spring- No adjusting washers
are 6tted at the bottom of the coil spring as was the
caseon previouscars.
The adjustingsteelwashersare 5.375in. (13.652crn.)
diameterby 0.100in. (0.254cm.) thick.
To increase the standing height, steel washers
must be added to the coil springs; to decrease the
standing height, steel washers must be removed from
them, The maximum number of steel washers
permissibleon any one coil spring is seventeen,and
the minimum is two.
For the removal of the coil springs see 'Front Coil
Springs to remove'.

t.
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Fig. Hl
F IL L ER PLUG
LUBRICATION HOSE

Front suspensiondetails 3.
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BR AKE F LU ID H O SE
UPPERT R IAN GLE LEVER

H2

Sl cats
5. LOWER TRIANGIE
6. ST AEILISERR O D
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Toe-in
j
!.1
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To measure the toe-in, the car should stald on a
level surface with the front wheels set in the straightahead position. The car should be roiled forward
not less than half a turn of the wheels and a first
measurement taken using a standard optical alignment gauge. Roll the cal forward a further half turn
of the front wheels and take a second measurement.
The true toe-in is the average of these two readings.
Rolling the car backrvard instead of forward rvill give
an incorrect reading.
To adjust the toe-in, remove the track rod outer ball
joint fron.r the side steering lever, slacken the pinch
bolt on the outer end of the track rod and screw in or
out as necessary.Should more than one turn be necessary to obtain the desiredadjustnent, the number of

turns nust be equallydividedbetweenboth track rods.
Both track rods should be so adjustedto centralise
the steeringwheel in the straight-aheadposition.

Camber Angle
The camber angle (see Fig. H3) should be checked
w;th the car on a level surface in the unladen condition and the tyres inflated to the correct pressure.
Before measuring the camber angle of the front
wheels, the front of the car should be pushed down
and gently released. This will prevent friction in the
suspensionlinkage holding the car in a rolled position.
The camber angle may be checked by using Dunlop
Tool No. CG.2 or any other suitableequipment.

,l
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Fig. H2
I.
2,

Front suspension
details-

I]PPER TR1AN G LE LEVER
BRAKE FL U ID H OSE

52 cars

3. LOW ER T R IAN G LE LEVER
4. ST ABILISERR O D
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Camber Angle - to adjust

Sl and 52 cars

51 cars

If the camber angle is altered by the above adjustment, the castor angle will also alter by approxitrately 0.4 of this alteration. lf the camber argle is
made more positive, the castor angle moves in the
same direction.

To adjust the camber angle, slackenthe bolts at'2'
(seeFig. H4) and move the upper triangle leversin the
slots provided in the upper fulcrum pin blocks.
52 cars

=
=
nl

Castor Angle

Camber adjustmentis by an eccentricupper fulcrum
pin bush fitted in the upper arm of the steeringpivot
pin yoke as shown in Figure H5.

Special tool required:
RH.197 -

Adjustment is effected by unlocking the tab washer,
slackeningthe clampingbolt at the top ofthe yoke and
rotating the upper fulcrum pin bush. To obtain posi
tive camber, the eccentric bush should be turned
clockwise; for negative carnber the bush should be
rotated anti-clockwise. Having obtained lhe correct
camber angle, renew the tab washer, tighten the
clamping bolt and lock the tab washer.

Castor Angle Checking Cauge

51 and 52 cars
Castor is the forward or backward angle of inclination of the pivot pin in relation to the vertical (see
Fig. H7).
To check the castor angle, the car should be set on
a level surface. The gauge (RH.l97) should be placed
on the chassis frame side member, lengthwise along

c
;
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Fig. H3
A , CAI,IBERANGLE

Front standingheight

8. ANGLE OF PIVOT PIN IN C IIN AIIO N

H4

C . LE Y E LTIN EOF C H A sS IS
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the member. A suitablepoint, accessible
from underneath, is oppositethe centre of the cruciform where
there is d spaceof approximatelyone and a half
inchesbetweenthe car floor and the frame. Unlock
screw 'l' shown in Figure H6, set the spirit level to
zeroand lock screw'l'.
Remove the gauge and insert the long end as
illustratedin Figure H7 betweenthe lower flat faceof
the stub axle and the pivot pin housingof the yoke.
Unlock screw'2' (seeFig. H6) and movethe pointer
to adjust the spirit level to zero. Read off the castor
anglefrom the scale,which is calibratedin halfdegrees
on the sideof the gauge.
The castor angle is adjustedby releasingthe bolts
'l'(see Fig. H4 for Sl carsand Fig. H5 for 52 cars)
and positioningthe upper triangle arms on the front
shock damper shaft as necessary,
Shouldthe castoranglebe alteredby the'above
adjustment,
the wheelcamberwill alsohavealtered.
lf the castor angle is made less negative,the wheel
camberis made more positive by approximately0.4
of the castor angle.

-l
f

Adjustmentto eitherthe castoror camberanglewill
also alter the height of the side steeringlever ball
nins and will thus affect the toe-in.

Geometric Correction of Ball Pin
Relative Height
Ball pins with necks of varying lengths are used
to adjust the steeringgeometrywhich is designedto
ensure that the alignment of the front wheels be
retained within the prescribed limits during the
verticaloscillations
of the front suspension.
The correct length ball pin will have been fltted
initially and if renewalis necessarythe samelength
ball pin should be fitted. Renewalwith the incorrect
length ball pin may causean increasein car shakeor
the steeringto pull more during high speeddriving
over unevenroads.
Castorand camberanglesshouldbe verifiedbefore
the adjustmentis attempted.
Lock the centresteeringleversjn the straightahead
position by using the Special Tool as shown in
F.igureH8. Position the front wheels on turntables
which wjll permit lateral movementand so copewith
any alterationof the car track.
Placesumcientballastonto the front of the car to
bring the front suspensioninto light contactwith the
rubber bump stops.
Carefully position a jack under the front pan,
ensuring that the jack head cannot damage the

ta-

Fig, H4

Camber and castor adiustments-
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The above procedure should be repeatedon the
other sideof the car.
It is often possible to correct small errors by
slackeningthe side steeringlever bolts, pushing the
lever in the required direction and re-tighteningthe
bolts while holding the lever in position. If this
procedurefails to correctthe error it will be necessary
to renewthe ball pins.
To correcttoo much toe-in the track rod outer end
ball pins shouldbe replacedby ball pins with increased
neck lengths of 0.100 in. (0'254 cm.) or 0'200 in.
(0.508cm.) and using the appropriatelubricant seal.
the
The 0.100in. (0'254cm.)longerball pin decreases
toe-inby approximately0'062in. (0'157cm.) while the
the toe0.200in. (0'508cm.) longerball pin decreases
in by approximately0.110in. (0.279cm.).
Fig. H5

Camber and castor adjustments-

52 cars

steeringpower cylinder. Raise the jack head until
contactis just madewith the front pan.
Removeone of the front wheeldiscsand unscrew
the threewheelnuts positionedat the lowestpoint of
the wheel. Screw on the three special nuts; these
nuts have left or right-hand threads for use on the
appropriate wheel studs. Fit the miror support
plate onto the extensionnuts so that the mirror bar
is in the lowest position (see Fig. H9) and secure,
using three wheelnuts. The mirror can be mounted
on either of the front wheels.
Fit the telescopeto the jacking bracket and adjust
both the mirror and the telescopeuntil the measurement marks are centralised.Note the readingon the
scalewhich is attachedto the telescope.No further
adjustrnentshould be madeto the mlrror.
Raise the car approximately3 in. (7 cm.) on the
jack and adjust the telescopeto align with the marks
on the front mirror.

To conect insuffi.cienttoe-in, both centre steering
lever ball pins should be replacedby ball pins with
increasedneck lengths of 0'100 in. (0'254 cm.) or
0.200 irl. (0.508 cn.) and using the appropriate
lubricant seals. Re-trackthe car.
On Sl cars the toe-in at the kerb standingheight
shouldbe 0.062in. (0.157cm.)to 0.156in. (0.396cm.)
andon 52 cars0'062in. (0'157cm.)to 0 125in. (0 318
cm.). If the castorangleis altered,the ball pin heights
will alter and consequentlyrequire re-checking.
Full details on changing the ball pins and the
SpecialTool requiredare containedin ChapterN.
Note: If the slope on the undersideof the
front pan to which the fulcrum bracketsare
bolted is not 25 deg.40 min. * 40 min. the
above procedurewill not put the ball pin
heiehtscorrecton lock.

-J

The toe-in for the one wheel is the difference
between the two readingsand should be 0.031 in.
(0.078 cm.)-0.078 in. (0.198 cm.) for Sl cars and
0.031in. (0.078cm.)-0.062
in. (0.157cm.) for 52 cars.
The toe-in should increaseas the car is raisedbut if
the increaseis not within the limits stated,or if there
is a decreasein toe-in, adjustmentwill be necessary.

H6
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Fig. H6

Castor artgle checking gauge
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It is hardly likely that any variationwill be encounteredin this angle,unlessthe car has suffereda
front end collision.A readinglessthan the minimum
figure will increasecar shakeand a readingin excess
of the maximumwill causethe steelingto pull nore
duringhigh speeddrivingover uneverroads.

Friction Height
52 Cars only
The friction height,which must not be confused
with the standingheight,is a meansof testingwhether
excessive
friction js presentjn the front suspensiort.
The friction height check appliesonly to 52 cars, on
which there have been a few casesof harsh front
suspension.

5

To checkthe friction height,ensurethat the car is
standingon a level surface,then pressdown the front
of the car as far as possibleand releaseit gently.
Measure tl'le vertical height from the floor to the
undersideof the front pan. Raisethe front of the car
by hand and release gently. Again measure the
vertical height to the samepoint on the undersideof
the front pan. The differencebetweenthe first (lesser)
measurement
and the second(greater)measurement
is
the friction height which should not exceed0.900in.
(22.860nrm.).

Fig. H8 Stee ng leverslocking tool

If the friction height is over 0 900 in. (22.860mm.)
or if undue eflort is required to press down or raise the
front of the car, this indicates that there is excessive
friction in tlre front suspension. Excessivefriction is
caused by either lack of lubricant or incorrect alignment of the front suspension members. Before commencing any adjustment to the front suspension,
ensure that the steering geometry is correct (see
previoustext).

Excessive Friction ,CASTOR ANGLE

to correct

52 Cars

NEGATIVE CASTOR

Lubricate the front suspensionpivot points with
the approvedlubricant. To facilitate the penetration
of lubricant to the threadedbearings,the front of the
car should be presseddown and then releasedcontinuously during the processof lubrication.
After lubricating the suspension,again check the
friction height; if it is still in excessof 0.900 in.
(22.860mm.) the following proceduremust be carried
out:

FRONT OF CAR

o
Specialtool required:

F

Foot scalescapableof weighingup to 10 stones.

GAUGI IN
POSTTTON

Fig. H7

Pressdown on alternatesidesof the car to determine whetherthe friction is greateron one side than
the other. If the friction is approximatelyequal on
eachsideit will be necessary
to correctboth sides.

Castor angle

H7
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second reading should not be more than 36 lb.
(16.308kg.). If the differenceis more than 36 lb.
(16 308kg.)thefollowingoperations
shouldbe carried
out in order.
The friction should be measuredafter each of the
following operationsuntil a figure is obtained not
exceeding
36 lb. (16308kg.). Ifthe frictionis reduced
by any one of the operationsit should be noticeable
by raising the suspensionby hand.
l. Slackenthe two + in. U.N.F. bolts securingthe
shockdamperto the chassisframe; then re-tighten
them.
2. Slackenthe two bolts securingthe shock damper
mounting plate to the chassisframe; then retighten them.
3. Slackenall four bolts securingthe shock damper,
then removethe two rear bolts, nuts and washers.
Tighten the two front ! in. U.N.F. bolts first and
then fit and tighten the two rear bolts. If the two
rear bolts cannotbe positionedin the holesin the
mountingplate weldedto the chassisframe, these
holesshouldbe enlargedby filing to obtain correct
alignment.
Fig, H9

c

Front wheel,turntable,mirror and brackef

Positionajack underthe front pan, taking carethat
the jack head does not come into contact with the
powercylinder.Raisethecar on thejackand
steering
place supportsunder the chassisside memberswell
clear of the front suspension.

The previousthreeoperationsare usually sumcient
friction in the front
to correctmost casesof excessive
extreme
it
suspension,
but in
cases may be necessary
adopt
the
following
operation.
to

Removethe road wheel(s),detachthe stabiliserrod
and remove the front coil spring (see appropriate
paragraphs). Re-fit the spring support plate and
tighten the four securingbolts to prevent distortjon
in the lower triangleleverswhencheckingthe friction.
Placea screwjack on to the weighingscalesand add
sumcientwood packingunder the scalesto enablethe
jack headto contactthe brakedrum (seeFig. Hl2).
Raise the suspensionby meansof the screwjack
and note the readingon the scalesasthe uppertriangle
levers pass the horizontal position. Lower the suspension by unscrewingthe jack and again note the
reading as the upper triangle levers pass the horizontal position. The differencebetweenthe first and

H8
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Fig. H10

Car load€dwith iack in position
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4. Unlock the tabs on the fulcrum bracket lockine
platesand slackenthe four nursand boltssecurini
the fulcrum bracketto the front pan. Experimeni
by placingfeelergaugesbetweenthe front pan and
eitherthe front or rear facesofthe fulcrum bracket
andtighteningthebolts. A guideto whichfaceofthe
fulcrum bracketthe feelergaugesshouldbeinserted
may be obtainedby examiningthe position of the
upper triangle leverson the shock damper shaft.
lf the leversarepositionedmoreto the rearof lhe
car, the feelergaugesshould be insertedbetween
the rear facesof the fulcrum bracket.
For eachsettingthe suspensionshould be weiehed
until the frictionfiguredoesnor exceed36 lb. ( l6:30g
kg.). When the friction figure is correctthe feeler

t
Fig, Hl2

).

Fiont suspension
friction - to measure_ 52 cars

-.1

gaugesshouldbe removedand correctpackingsfitted
as follows:
Part No.

uR.5325
uR.5326
uR.5327

Thickness
0.048in. (1.219mm.)
0'037in. (0.939mm.)
0.024in. (0 609mm.)

Fit new locking plates to the bolts securins the
fulcrum bracket to the chassisframe. Beforetig-htening and locking these bolts, take up the clearance
i n the bol t hol esby pushi ngthe yoke i nd of r he lower
triangle levers towards the rear of the car. Re-fit the
other components by reversing the procedure for
removal.
F

Flg. Hll

After any adjustments to the front suspension unit
it is advisablero finally check the steeringgeometry.

Tetescop€on brackct

H9
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SECTION H2-

FRONT HUBS
:

Front

Hub

Bearings

-

contact which must not be damaged. Remove the
wheelnuts and the wheel.

to renew

SI and 52 cars

Unscrew the three countersunk headed screws
securingthe brake drum and withdraw the drum.

Remove the wheel disc and hub cap and slacken the
wheel nuts; note that the wheel nuts on the right ofthe
car have right-hand threads and wheel nuts on the left
of the car have left-hand threads.

d

Removethe split pin, the castellatednut and the
plain washerfrom the stubaxle; it will be necessary
to
break the sealingband before the split pin can be
removed. Note that the right-hand stub axle llas a
right-hand thread and the left-hand stub axle has a
left-hand thread. Withdraw the hub completewith
bearings,also the distancepiecefron the stub axle.

Firmly apply the handbrake ar\d carefully position a
jack under the front pan, ensuring that the jack
head cannot contact and so damage the power steering
cylinder as it is rai sed. Jack up the front of the car and .
place supports under the stabiliser rod chassis
rnountings. Prise off the dust covef by inserting a
screwdriver between the dust cover and the shallow
flange on the hub; the dust cover contains an earth

With the hub removed,the opportudty should be
taken to examinethe condition of the brake shoes
and also to examinethe hydraulic wheelcylindersfor
any signsof leaking.
Lift out the inner race and roller cage from the
outer bearing. Prise out the inner bearing grease
retainer using the three slots incorporated in the
retainerfor extractionpurposes.The greaseretainers
haveeitherright-handor left-hand'Acme' threadsand
must be fitted to their respectivesides; the grease
retainersare marked either'Off-side Right-hand' or
'Near-sideLeft-hand'. Remove the inner race and
roller cagefrom the inner bearing. Using a hardwood
drift, tap out the outer races of the two bearings.
Thoroughly cleanthe hub and all parts which are to
be re-fitted.

*

c

E

Pressthe new outer racesinto position in the hub
with the smaller end of the taper bore leading.
Lightly greaseand nt the new inner racesand rollers
in their respectivepositions. Pack the hub with
approxinately 2! oz. (70.875gm.) of the approved
greaseand re-fit the greaseretainer, tapping it into
position with an aluminium drift.

Fig. H13
I.
2.

CA S T E L L A T E ONUT
OUT E R B E A R ING

3. STUS AXLE
,1. HUB

Front hub bearings
5. DISTANCE PIECE
6. GREASE RETAINER
7. INNER EEARING
8. DUST COVER

Re-fit the distancepieceensuringthat the chamfered
end of the bore entersonto the stub axle. Place the
hub assemblyonto the stub axle and fit the plain
washerand castellatednut. Insert a 0.002in. (0.005
cm.) feeler gaugebetweenthe outer bearing and the
plain washer. Tighten the nut whilst slowly rotating
the hub until resistanceis felt; then removethe feeler
gauge. The continuousrotation of the hub is essential
in order to ensurethat the taper rollers seatcorrectly

H la
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on the tracks of the inner and outer races. If the
rotationoperationis omitted,the rollersmay not be
play in the
correctlypositioned,
resultingin excessive
bearings.
Fit a replacement
sealingband over the nut and
splitpin.

Re-fitthc brakedrum, road wheel,dustcover,hub
cap and wheeldisc,reversingthe procedurefor dismantling. Lower the car from the supports.
Particularcareshouldbe exercised
to preventany
greaseor oil coming into contact with the brake
lining whilethe hub is remoYed.

SECTION H3 _ STUB AXLES AND PIVOTS

Removing the Stub Axle from the Yoke

Collect all the parts and wash them thoroughly
before comnrencingassembly.

Position ajack under the lront pan, taking care that
the jack head does not contact the power steering
cylinder. Jack up the car and placesupportsunder the
front lower triangle levers. Remove the front wheel,
brake drum and hub, seeSectionH2. Disconnectthe
single hydraulic brake pipe on early Sl cars and the
dual brake pipes on late Sl and all 52 cars at the
union(s) mounted on the bracket fitted to the front
damper.
'J
p

On all cars, turn down the tabs on the locking plate,
unscrew the setscrewsand remove the side steering
lever from the stub axle. Turn down the tabs on the
locking plates, unscrew the six setscrewssecuring the
shoecarrier plate to the stub axle and removethe plate
with brake shoesattached. Discard all used lockins
plates.
Prise off the top cover and remove the pivot pin nut,
the tab washerand the plain washer. Remoyethe four
setscrews arld plain washers securing the bottom
flange, then remove the flange together with the thrust
washer and packing plate. Due to the modification
to the steeringleverson Sl cars, introducing a grease
lubricated ball joint, the lubrication hole in the lower
flange will be sealed off with a 0 250 in. (6 350 mm.)
dilr ner e r s te e lb a l l a n d a b ra s su n i o n.

e

On all cars, drive the pivot pin downwards using an
aluminium drift; should any diliculty be encountered,
the pivot pin may be extracted by using Tool
RH.568. The base of the pivot pin is drjlled and
tapped l+ in. diameter Whitworth thread for extraction purposes. Remove the stub axle from the yoke
and discard the felt washers.

Fig. H14
I.
2.
3,
.,
5.
6.
7.
8,
9,
,0.

LO C K W ASH ER
PIVO T PIN N U T
T O P C O VER
R EST R IC T O RPIN
fELT W ASH ER
YOKE
R ET AIN ER
F ELT W ASH ER
Pi VOT PIN
T H R U ST W ASH ER

Explodedview of stub axle
II.
I2.
I3.
I4.
I5.
I6.
I7,
I8.
I9,
20.

PLAIN W ASHE R
BOT T O I.I F L A N G E S E TS C R E W
BOT T O II F LA N G E
PAC KIN G PL A TE
OIL T U BE
LO W ER BEA R I N G
ST U B AXLE
D ISIAN C E WA S H E R
U PPER BEARI N G
PLAIN W ASH E R

ChaPter H
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Stub Axle Bearing Assembliesto renew

Lubricate the thrust washer and position it in the
lower flange. Lightly smear the packing plate and the
ffange with jointing compound and secure the plate

Withdraw the inner race from the upper bearing and
remove the needle rollers from botl.r the upper and
lower bearings. Tap out the upper and lower outer
races with a suitable drift.

to the stub axle with the four setscrewsand plain
washers.

To fit the new bearings a press should be used. Press
in the upper bearing as an assenrblyand press in the
lower bearing outer race,ensuringthat both the outer
races are pressedhard against the shouldersin the
stub axle.
Apply a thick coating of greaseto the lower outer
race and position the 34 needlerollers.

Fitting the Stub Axle to the Yoke
Figure H14 shows an explodedview of the Sl stub
axle assembly and reference should be made to this
illustration for the assemblyof both Sl and 52 stub
axlesas they are very similar.
Fit the upper felt sealing washer together v,/ith the
distancewasherunder the top bearingin the stub axle;
the stepped side of the distance washer uust fdce
towards the top.
Fit the lower retainerand felt washerinto the recess
provided in the bottom of the yoke bore.
Fit the stub axle to the yoke ensuringthat the felt
washersare not displaced.Enter the pivot pin into the
stub axle with the slot for the lock washertab lacing
towards the cenlre line of the car and push the pivot
pin as far as possibleby hand; care should bc taken
not to displacethe needlerollers. Using an aluminium
drift, drive the pivot pin upwards until it is hard
againstthe shoulderin the yoke.

-

Check the stub axle for freedom of movement and
for end float; the permissibleend float is 0.007 in.
(0.178mm.) to 0.017in. (0.432mm.). If the end float
is not within these limits it will be necessaryto fit a
new thrust washer. The thickness of a new thrust
washer is 0.098-0'001 in. (2.489 0.025 mm.). Any
tightness or binding when moving the stub axle
from lock to lock may be relieved by a few sharp
blows on the lower flange with a hide mallet.
Ensure that the pivot pin nut is tight, turn up the
tabs on the lock washer and fit the top cover. On Sl
cars, smear a liberal amount ofjointing compound on
to the top cover and press the cover into position.
On 52 cars, there are four holes0 125 in. (3.175mrn.)
diameter by 0.100 in. (2.540mm.) deep drilled in the
top diameter of the stub axle- Place the top cover in
position and with the aid of a centre punch and
hammer make four indentations in the top cover
opposite the four holes in the top of the stub axle.

r.

Mount the side steeringlever onto the stub axle
with tlre two setscrews
and a new locking plate;
tightenand lock the setscrews.
Fit the brakeshoecarrierplateassembly
usingnew
lockingplates,connectthe brake hose(s)and bleed
both the flont and rear brakes(seeChapterG).
Fit the wheel and hub assembly,adjustingand
lockingthe bearingsas previouslydescribed.

On S1 cars fit the oil restrictingprn to the top of the
p i vo t pin.

On Sl cars,checkthe oil flow to all pointsfrom the
'CentralLubricationSystem'.

On all cars fit the plain washer, the lock washer and
nut to the pivot pin and tighten the nut whilst continually checking the stub axle for freedom of movement; do not lock the nut at this stage.

On 52 cars,lubricatethe stub axle assemblyat the
greasepoints usingthe Tecalemitgrease-gun,
RH.709,
chargedwith Rocol Moly Spring Grease 204G or
its equivalent.

H t)
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SECTION H4 _ FRONT ROAD SPRINGS

After removing the securing bolts, gradually
releasethe pressureon the compressingtool until the
coil spring tension is fully released,then detach the
tool lrom the eye on the crossrnember.

Special tool required:
RH.l95 - Front SpringCompressor
';

,l

Description
The front coil springs are fitted with packing
washersto suit the front axle weight and the terrain
over which the car will operate. The poundagerating
of the front springsis between1650tb. (747.450kg.)
and 244Olb. (1105.32kg.) at 9.s50 in. (24.257cm.)
dependingupon the model and the weightof the car.
Steelpackingwashers5.375in. (13.652cm.) diameter
and 0'100 in. (2 540 mm.) thick are available,permitting the effectivepoundageof the springsto be
adjustedwith considerableaccuracyto suit individual
requirements.Thesesteelpacking washersfit on the
top of the coil spring and eachadditionalwasherwill
increasethe poundage by 14 lb. (6 342 kg.). The
maximumpermissiblenumberof washersntted to any
one coil spring is seventeen
and the minimum is two.
The front springs are normally supplied with the
correct number of packingwashersto suit individual
chassis.

Care should be taken not to misplace the steel
packing washersfitted on top of the coil spring.

problem,
It is advisedthat with anyfront suspension
Retaiiersshouldcontactthe LondonServiceStation,
Hythe Road, or the Crewe ServiceStation,Pym's
Lane.

A checkshould be carriedout of the standingheight
and steeringgeometryon completionofthis operation,
referring to'Front Suspension'for specificationsand
methods of adjustment.

Front Coil Spring - to fit
The spring should be fitted by reversing the remova'l
procedure,noting that the top of the spring is ground
flat and the correct steel packing washers are used.
Beforecompressingthe spring,placetwo long piecesof
rod through opposite holes in the spring lower seat
and lower triangle levers; these steel rods will act as
guidesto aiign the remaining holes.
When the operation is completed and the jack
removed from under the chassis, the car should be
rocked from side to side to allow the spring to settle
into position.

Front Coil Spring - to remove
Apply the handbrakeand jack up the car at the
centreof the front pan, using a suitableplate on the
jack head to spreadthe load; ensurethat the plate
does not foul the power steering cylinder. Place
standsunderthe stabiliser
rod chassis
mountingsand
removethe stabiliserrod link from the sideconcerned.

F

Placethe compressing
tool, RH.195,throughthe
coil spring until the hook on the top end of the tool
engagesin an eye protrudingfrom the front irossnember for this purpose. Compress the spring
sufficientlyto enablethe securingbolts and setscrcws
to be safely removed. On Sl cars, there are eight
bolts securingthe coil spring lower seatto the lower
triangle levers and on 52 cars, two bolts and two
setscrews.

H I3
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Front spring compressingtool in position
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S€CTION H5-UPPER AND LOWER TRIANGLE LEVERSAND STUB AXLE YOKES_SI CARS

Lower Triangle Leyers, Fulcrum
Brackets and Lov/er Bearing
Blocks - to remoye
Remove the front coil spring as previously
described. Disconnect the oil line union on the fulcrum bracket and the oil line union on the top of the
idler crossbeam pin; removethe pin from the fulcrum
bracket and the frame bracket eyes. Support the
idler cross beam to prevent dropping and possible
damage to the rubber seals on the ball joints.
Remove the remaining two bolts securingthe yoke
lower bearing blocks to the lower triangle levers.
The bearing blocks can be scrcwcd off the lower yoke
fulcrum pin when the triangle levers are removed.

Bend the tabs on the locking plates and remove the
four bolts and nuts securingthe fulcrum bracket to
the front chassismember. Remove the four bolts
securing the bearing blocks to the lower triangle
levers, then unscrew tlte bearing blocks from the
fulcrun'r bracket.

ln

The right and left-hand fulcrum brackets are
interchangeable, as are the right and left-hand
triangle levers. The front and rear triangle levers are
not interchangeable owing to the rear lever edges
being recessedto prevent the track rod inner balt
joints fouling when on full lock.
The front and rear fulcrum bracket bearing blocks
are interchangeable, as are the lower yoke bearing
bl ocks.

c
..
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Fig. Hl6

Triangle lev€rs,fulcrum bush€slnd bearing blocks-

l.

UPPERTRIANGI.E LEVERS

2.

UPPER FULCRUM PIN. BUSH AND
RUBBERSEALING R IN C
UPPER BEARING BLOCK

l.

RUBSER SEATING FOR FRONT COIL S PR IN G
5,

LOW ER FRONI TRIANGTE LEVER

51 cars

6. LOWER REAR TRIANGLE LEVER
7. IOW ER F U LC R U M PIN
L LOWER BEARING BLOCK
STABILIS€R AfTACHI-IENT

SRACKET

t0, fU LC R U M AR AC KET
F U IC R U M BR AC KETBEAR IN G BLOC K
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Upper Triangle Leversand Upper
Bearing Blocks- to remove

New rubber sealingrings (see'StubAxle Yokes'),
must always be used when the bearing blocks have
beenremoved,

Assumingthe front coil spring has been removed,
proceedas follows to removethe upper trianglelevers
and bearingblocks.

Lower Triangle Levers,Fulcrum
Bracketsand Lolver Bearing
Blocks- to fit

Before removing the upper triangle levers, scribe
marks on t)re dampershaft or measurefrom the end
of the damper shaft to the position which the upper
triangleleversoccupyon the shaft; this wilt enablethe
upper triangleleversto be re-fittedin exactlythe same
position. Bend the tabs on the locking platesand
releasethe four bolts securingthe triangle levers
to the danper shaft.

Fit new rubber sealing rings against the shoulders
of the threaded ends of the fulcrum bracket and on
both sidesof the lower yoke fulcrum pin. Lubricate
the lower yoke bearingblocks with a few drops ol oil
and screwthe blocks onto the yoke lower fulcrum pin
just suficiently to compressthe rubber sealingrings
and in a position for connecting the lower triangle
levers.

Remove the two nuts and washerssecuring the
upper bearingblocks to the fulcrum pin and then
slide the upper triangle leversfrom the damper shaft
andthe upperfulcrumpin. Eachofthe upperbearing
blocksare secured
to the uppertriangleleversby two
boltslockedwith a lockingplate.

The lower triangleleversshould be assembledon the
bench before attaching to the lower yoke bearing
blocks. Clamp the fulcrun bracket horizontally in a
vice, being careful not to damage the lubrication
fitting. Lubricate the bearing blocks with a few drops
of oil and screw them onto the fulcrum bracket
just sufficientlyto compressthe rubber sealingrings.
It will be noted that the start of the thrcads on the
fulcrum bracket are opposed at 180 deg. Attach the
lower triangle levers to the fulcrum bracket bearing
blocks and tighten the two retaining bolts on each
bearing block.

Upper Triangle Leversand Upper
Bearing Blocks- to fit
The litting procedureis the reversalof that used for
the removal, noting that new rubber sealing rings
(see'Stub Axle Yoke'), should be fitted on both sides
ofthe fulcrum pin. New locking platesshould be used
on the bolts securingthe upper bearingblocks to the
upper triangle levers and on the bolts securing the
upper triangle leversand clamps to the damper shaft.

Connect the lolver triangle leversto the lower yoke
bearing blocks and fit the two larger bolts; do not
fully tighten thesebolts until the front coil spring and
lower spring seat have beenfitted and the holes lined
up. Mount the fuicrum bracket on the chassisfront
member using new locking plateson the four securing
bolts. Before tighteningand lockjng thesebolts, push
the yoke end of the lower triangle leverstowards the
rear of the car to take up the clearancein the bolt
holes.
Fit the front coil spring and the lower spring seatas
previously described and while the spring is compressed, fully tighten the bolts securing the lower
yoke bearing blocks to the lower triangle levers.
Fit the cross beam idler and tishten the nut on the
prn.
Reconnect rhe oil line unions on the fulcrum
brackets and the cross beam ra.r'o""d'",r#r.',rri
lubrication
flo w,

Fis H17 Frontvie' srowinglowerfulcrumpinsin
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P ins an d Bu s h e s

bearings and outer yoke fulcrum bearings through
drillings in the pivot pin and yoke.

to re n e w

To renew the upper yoke fulcrum pin it is necessary
to remove the upper triangle levers and bearing blocks
as described in the previous text. The upper yoke
fulcrum pin can be quite easily removed by unscre w ingit f r om t he b u s h e d1 o k < .

The inner fulcrum bearings are fed through a drilled
lower fulcrum bracket which is supplied with Iubricant
by a pipe fed from a distribution block on the inside
of the frame behind the front crossmember.

If either the lower fulcrum pin or the upper yoke
bush require renewing it will be necessaryto remove
the yoke and stub axle as an assembly.

Rubber seals are fitted between the fulcrum points
and the bearing blocks. These seals are fltted with a
retaining ring to assist in preventing the escape of
lubricant and the ingress of dirt and water.

Assuming that the front coil spring has been
removed the procedure is as follows.

It is important that under no circumstancesshould a
seal without a retaining ring be fitted to cars with
hollow stub axle yokes.

Remove the road wheel and disconnect the brake
hoses at the unions on the front shock damper.
Disconnect the lubrication hose from the top of the
yoke and remove the side steering lever from the stub
axle. Remove the upper triangle levers and upper
bearing blocks and unscrew the upper yoke fulcrum
pin. Unscrewand removethe bolts securingthe lower
yoke bearing blocks to the lower triangle levers and
remove the yoke and stub axle assembly. Unscrew
the lower yoke bearing blocks from the fulcrum pin.

The part numbers of the seals with retaining rings
are as follows:

uR.4000
uR.4001
Stub Axle Yoke -

uR.4002
uR.4003
solid type

On late Sl cars,solid stub axle yokesare fitted and
an externalpipe is providedthrough which lubricant
is fed to the upper and lower fulcrum pins and the
piYotpin.

A press nust be used to remove and re-flt both the
upper yoke fulcrum bush and the lower yoke fulcrum
pin.

Rubber sealsare litted betweenthe fulcrum points
and bearingblocksto preventthe escapeof lubricant
and the ingressof dirt and water; unlike the seals
fitted to the hollow stub axle yokes,no retainingrings
are fitted to theseseals.
It js jmportantthat underno circumstances
shoulda
seal with a retainingring be fitted to cars with solid
stubaxieyokes.

To fit a new lower yoke fulcrum pin, pressthe pin in
from the rear of the yoke with the thread start as
shown in Figrire Hl7. This is necessaryfor the conect
rnounting of the bearing blocks and to ensure that the
rubber sealing rings between the yoke and the bearing
blocks are equally compressed.
Having correctly pressedthe new parts into position,
the yoke and stub axle assenbly should be re-fitted by
reversing the removal procedure.

The part numbersof sealswithout retaining rings
are as follows:

Bleed the brakes (see Chapter G) and finally
check and correct the steering geometry to the
specificationsgiven in'Flont SuspensionData'.

StubAxle Yoke- to renew

hollow type

On early Sl cars, hollow stub axle yokesare fitted
and lubricant entersthe top of the yoke through a
flexiblepipe. The lubricant is then fed to the pivot pin

k

The amount of lubricant fed to the bearingsis
controlledby restrictorswhich are fitted in the top and
bottom of the yokesand in the bearingbrackets.

When fitting a new upper yoke fulcrum bush to the
yoke, the bush should be pressedin position with the
oil hole in the bush in line with the holesin the top of
the yoke.

Stub Axle Yoke -

ln

uR.3425

uP..3426
-t

Remove the stub axle assemblyfrom the yoke
(see 'Stub Axles and Pivots'). Disconnect the
lubricationhosefrom the top of the yoke and remove
the upper triangle levers and the upper and lower
bearing blocks. Remove the stub axle yoke and
unscrewthe upper fulcrum pin.

H16
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There are four typesof stub axle yokesin service:

When it is necessaryto renew a stub axle yoke, a
solid type (i) as for power assistedsteeringmust be
fitted owing to the other types now being out of
production.

(i) Solid type with I deg.castoranglefor power
assisted
steering.
(ii) Solid type with ] deg.to I deg.castoranglefor
manualsteering,
(iii) Hollowtype with I deg.castoranglefor power
assisted
steering.
(iv) Hollow type with + deg.to I deg.castorangle
for manualsteering.

Workshop Monuol

The yoke and stub axleassemblyshouldbe fitted by
reversing the removal procedure and using the
appropriaterubber sealingrings on the fulcrum pins.
After fitting the upper triangle levers, bearing
blocks and stub axle assembly,bleed the brakesand
finally checkand correct the steeringgeometryto the
specificatjonsgiven in'Front SuspensionData'.

SECTION H6_UPPER AND LOWER TRIANGLE LEVERSAND STUB AXLE YOKES-52 CARS

Lower Triangle Levers and Fulcrum
Brackets - to remove
Remove the front coil springas previouslydescribed
and remove the idler lever pin from the fulcrum
bracket. Support the idler cross beam to prevent it
dropping and causing possible damage to the grease
sealson the ball joints.
J
f

Unscrew and remove the four threaded bushes
securing the lower triangle levers to the fulcrum
bracket and the lower yoke fulcrum pin. Withdraw
the lower triangle levers from the fulcrum bracket and
the lower yoke fulcrum pin and discard the rubber
seals,
The fulcrunr bracket is removed by bending the
tabs on the locking plates and unscrewingthe four
securingbolts. In some casesit has been necessaryto
fit distance piecesbetween the fulcrum bracket and the
chassis frame to correct the alignment of the front
suspension; note under which faces of the fulcrum
bracket these distance pieces are fitted so that they
may be re-fittedin rhe sameposition.
It should be noted that the four lower triangle
levers are interchangeable as are the fulcrum brackets,

o

Fit new rubber sealingrings againstthe shoulders
of the threadedends of the fulcrum bracket and on
both sidesof the lower yoke fulcrum pin. Fit the
Iowertriangleleversin positionon the fulcrum bracket
and the lower yoke fulcrum pin. Lubricate the four
threadedbusheswith the approvedlubricant and then
screwthem on to the fulcrum pivots noting that the
longer bearing bush should be fitted on the rear of
the lower yoke fulcrum pin. When the four threaded
bushesare in position they should be tightenedto a
torqueloadingof 250 lb.ft. (34.5kg.m.).
Before tighteningand locking the fulcrum bracket
securingbolts take up the clearancein the bolt holes
by pushingthe yoke end of the lower tdangle levers
towardsthe rear of the car.
Fit the front coil spring and the lower spring seat.
Fit the crossbeamidler and tightenthe securingnut.

Upper Triangle Levers, Upper Fulcrum
Pin and Upper Yoke Bearing
Bush- to remove
Assumingthe front coil spring has been removed,
proceedasfollows to removethe uppertrianglelevers.

Lower Triangle Levers and Fulcrum
Unscrewthe largecap nut on the upperfulcrum pin
Brackets - to fit
Positionnew locking plates onto the fulcrum and then unscrewand removethe upper fulcrum pin.
bracketsecuring
boltsandmountthefulcrumbracket Note that both the front and rear upper trianglelevers
frame not forgettingthe distancepieces
to the cl.rassis
previously
if
fitted; do not tighten the securingbolts
at this staee.

as well as the upper yoke bearing bush are tapped
with the same thread as the upper fulcrum pin.
Discardthe rubber seals.
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Before removing the upper triangle lever assembly,
scribe marks on the damper shaft or measurefrom the
ends of the damper shaft to the position which the
upper triangle levers occupy on the shaft; this will
enable the upper triangle levers to be re-fitted in
exactly the same position. Bend the tabs on the
locking plates,unscrewand removethe four setscrews
and two caps securingthe upper triangle leversto the
damper shaft.
Each pair
changeable.

of upper triangle levers are inter-

Before remoying the upper yoke bearingbush, note
the position of the tapped hole which is eccentric to
the centre ofthe bearing bush so that it can be re-fitted

in the sameposition, Bend the tabs on the locking
at the top
washerand unscrewthe clampingsetscrew
o1lthe yoke. Removethe retaining circlip from the
rearofthe bearingbush;thebushcannowberemoved
from jts locatingbore.
F

Upper TriangleLevers,Upper Fulcrum
Pin and Upper Yoke Bearing
Bush- to fit

I

The upper yoke bearingbush is fitted by reversing
the procedurefor removalnoting that the bush is
enteredfrom tlre front of the yoke and a new locking
plate should be usedon the clamping setscrew.

€'----.'----'
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Triangle levers,fulcrum brack€t and fulcrum pin -

GR E A S EN IP PLE
U P P E R T R IA NGLE LEVER ASSEI.IgLY
R UB E E RS E A TING FOR
FRONT COIL SPRING

F U LC R U IY BR AC KET

5 . SPR IN G 5U PPOR T PLAT E
6 . LOW ER T R IAN G LE LEVER
7 , T H R EAD ED BU SH
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Lubricate the upper fulcrum pin with the approved
lubricant and screw the fulcrum pin into the rear
upper triangle lever until the end of the fulcrum pin
protrudes about iir in. (1 924 mm.) above the inner
face of the rear upper triangle lever; this is necessary
for the equal compressior.l
of the rubber sealsand for
positioning
the central
of tlre yoke assemblybetwecn
jnner
the
faces of the upper triangle levers. Place a
new rubber seal onto the upper fulcrum pin and
position the upper triangleieverson the yoke assenbly
and continue to screwthe upper fulcrum pin tlrrough
the upper yoke bearing bush. Fit a new rubbcr seal
on the upper fulcrum pin between the inner face of
the front upper triangle lever and the front face of
the upper yoke bearing bush. Screw the upper
fulcrum pin into the front upper triangle lever but do
not f ully ti g h te n th e u p p e r fu l c ru m p i n.
Position the upper triangle levers on the damper
shaft as described in the removal procedure and fit
the two caps, new locking plates and four setscrews
which securethe upper triangle leversto the danrper
shaft. Tighten and lock the four setscrews.

,.t

Torque load the head of the uppcr fulcrum pin to
200 lb.ft. (2'7.6kg.m.). Fit the large cap nut to the
front of the upper fulcrum pin and torque load the
nut to 250 lb.ft. (34.5 kg.m.).
Re-fit thc front coil spring as previously described.

Lower Fulcrum Pin -to

renew

To renew the lower fulcrum pin the yoke may be
removed with the hub and stub axle asscmblcdand
t ak en t o a p re s sfo r th i s o p e ra l i o n .
Assuming that the front coil spring has been
removed the procedureis as follows.

a

Remove the road wheel and disconnectthe bfake
hosesat the unions on the plate mounted on the fuont
damper. Remove the side steeringlever from the stub
axle.
Remove the lower triangleJeversand upper fulcrurr
pin as describedin tlre pravioustext; note that it is not
necessaryto rcmove the upper triangle levers from the
front damper shaft or to remove the upper yoke
bearing bush. The yoke and stub axle asscmbly can
now be removed.

Fig. H19
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Rear view showinglower fulcrum pins in position

A. LEF T - H AN D YO KE

B. R IGH T - H AN D YO KE

I. ST A R T O F TH R E A O

To removethe lower fulcrum pin from the lefthand
yoke, pressureshould be applied at the rear face of the
fulcrum pin. For removal of the lower fulcrum pin
from the right-hand yoke, pressureshould be applied
on the front face of the lower fulcrum pin.
The new lower fulcrum pin should be pressed into
its respectivebore by reversing the removal procedure
and noting the position of the flats and the start of the
thread as this is y€ry important (see Fig. H19) showing
rhe l o$er ful crum pi ns i n posi ti on.
Having correctly pressedthc new fulcrum pin into
position, the yoke and stub axle assemblyshould be
re-fitted by reversing the removal procedure and using
new rubber sealson the upper and lower fulcrum pins.
Bleed the brakes (see Chapter G) and finally
check and correct the steering geometry to the
specifications given in 'Ffont Suspension Data'.

Stub Axle Yoke - to renew
Ifit is necessaryto renewthe stub axle yoke, remove
the stub axle from the yoke (see 'Stub Axles and
Pivots') and then proceed in a similar manner to
that describedin the previous text for the renewal
of the lower fulcrum pin. lt will also be necessaryto
remove the upper yoke fulcrum bush from the yoke,
The new yoke should be fitted by reversing the
procedurefor the removal.
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Front Stabiliser Rod
A transversestabiliserlod is positionedat the front
of thc chassisframe and cushionsthe effectofextreme
travel of tlle upper arrd lower trianglelevers.
The stabiliserrod is mountedon tl.rreerubbcr blocks

and theseblocks are fastenedto the c)rassisframe by
three steelbrackets. The outer ends of the stabiliscr
rod are connected to thc lower spring seat by steel
Ii nks carri ed i n rubber bushes. N o attenti on is
necessaryexcept to check that all securingbolts and
nuts are tight.

SECTION H7 - REAR SUSPENSION

Description
The rear suspensionconsists of semi-ellipticleaf
springs suspendedinside the chassisframe. Doubleacting controllableshock dampersare mounted to the
chassis frame and the shock damper operating
anrs are connected to the rear axle housings to
dampen the spring action on both deflection and
rebound. A solenoidis fitted to each ofthe rear shock
dampers so that when the switch on the steering
column is operateda harder'ride'is obtained.
A feature of the rear suspensionis the use of
'Silentbloc' bushes which minimises road noise and
requires no lubrication. A 'Z' bar mounted on
'Silentbloc' bushes is fitted to the right-hand side of
the chassis frame on all crrs except Phantom V, no
'Z' bar being fitted to these cars. The 'Z' bar is
connected to the right-hand side of the rear axle
housingand controlsthe torque and braking reactions.

Rear Standing Height
The rear standing height is measured between
the intersectionof the centre iine of the bump stop
mounting bracket with the chassisframe side member
and the rear axle housing (see 'A' Fig. H20). The
dimension 'A' Figure H20 should be checkedwith the
st caRs

REAR STANDIN G

height
Fig. H20 Rearstanding
car in the unladen condition. that is with no passengersor luggage,but with five gallons of fucl in the
tank. For each gallon over five,0 025 in. (0 0635cm.)
should be subtractedand for each gallon under fivc.
0.025 in. (0'0635 cm.) should be added to the rear
standing height. The permitted variation in the rear
standing height lor side to side should not be more
than 0.375 i n. (09525 cm.).

c
|.

In tlre event of a car beingjacked up for arly length
of time so that the rear springsare allowed to hang,
do not checkthe standingheight until the car hasbeen
driven on the road approximatelythirty miles otherwise an jncorrect reading will be obtained.

H EIGH T

T O LER AN C E

Standard car

6 000 in. (15 240cm.)

I 0'600 in. (1 524 cm.)
- 0'100 in. (0'762 cm.,

Colonialc:rr

6 500 in. (16.510cn1.)

+ 0 600in. (1 524cm.)
0 300in. (0 762cm.)

Standardcar
Colonialcar

6 q00in. ( 1 7 5 2 6c m . )

.f 0 600 in. (1.524cm.)
- 0 300 in. (0 762 cm.)

PhantomV

7 300 in. (18 542cm.)

i 0 600 in. (l'524 cm.)
-- 0 300 in. (0 762cm.)

s2 CARS
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The'Z' Bar - description
The'Z' bar is fitted to all cars except Phantom V
and is positionedbetweenthe right-handchassisframe
side member and the right-hand rear axle housing.
The 'Z'bar controls the torque and braking reactions.
On Sl cars each end of the 'Z' bar ts supported in
two bushes,one 'Harrisflex' and one 'Silentbloc'and
no lubrication is required at thesepoints.
A modification to tlle'Z' bar was introduced on
Bentley Continental Sl cars to improve the directional
stability,particularJyon curving and undulatjngroads.
This modification consists of cutting the 'Z' bar one
inch inboard of the outer 'Silentbloc'bush on the rear
axle and discarding the inner bush. Care should be
taken not to damageadjacentparts when cutting the
'Z' bar. Alter cutting the 'Z' bar, file the end of the
bar smooth, round the edgesand finally paint with
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air drying blackenamel.After this modificationthe
'Z' bar will act purelyas a rear axletorquearm and
give no anti-rollaction thus inducingan increase
in
undeIsteer.
On 52 cars eachend of the 'Z' bar is supportedin
one'Silentbloc'
bush(seeFig.H22)andno lubrication
is requiredat thesepoints.

'Z' Bar Bushes- to renev/
Special tool required:
RH.196 - Rear Spring CompressingTool
On all cars it will be necessaryto remove the 'Z' bar
for the renewal of the bushes. Jack up the car and
place suitable standsunder the tubular crossmember
at the rear of the chassisframe so that the rear wheels
are clear of the ground. Remove the rear wheels.

Fis. H21 Rearspringshackles,
'U' boltsand'Z' bar- 51 cars
R EAR SH AC KLE
,H AR R ISF LEX'gU SH
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3. .SILEN T BLO C 'BU SH
't. SH OR T 'U '8O !T

5. LON G ' U ' B O L T
5. .Z 'BAR
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care shouldbe taken only to exertpressureon the
inner sleeveof the bush.
The 'Silentbloc'bush which is to be fitted on the
rear or longerarm of the 'Z' bar shouldbe pressed
onto the bar until the inner sleeveis approximately
8 500in. (21'590cm.) from the end of the arm. The
bushon the frort or shorterarm of the bar shouldbe
pressedon until the inner sleeveis approximately
6 690in. (16.9cm.)from theendofthe arm.

Fig. H22

Rear spring, 'U'bolts and 'Z' bar

:
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When the 'Silentbloc' busJresare correctly
positionedthe 'Harrisflex'bushesmay be slippedon
the outerendsof the arms,usinga little Lanolineto
assistassembly.

52 cars

Fit the'Z' bar to the chassis
frameand rearhousing
Beforefitting the springcompressingtool, placepackby reversingthe removal procedurebut do not fully
ing materjalover the springgaitersat the pojntswhere tightenthe'U' bolt nutsor the nutsand boltssecuring
the legsof the compressing
tool will clamp,to prevent the front mountings. Ensure that the 'Silentbloc'
damageto the gaiters.Fit the springcompressing bushesare ableto movein their mountings.Remove
tool and compressthe spring until there is sufficient the sprjng compressingtool and lower the car to the
pressureto prevent the spring flying apart when the
ground. Progressively
tightenthe four nuts on the 'U'
and proceedas followsfor the
'U'bolts are released
bolts and finally lock the nuts usingnew split pins.
respectivecars.
Fully tighten the nuts and bolts securingthe front
mounting
to the chassisframe.
SI cars
Unscrew the two nuts and remove the bolts,
washersand cap securingthe inner end of the 'Z' bar
to the rear axle housing. Remove and discard the
four split pins from the 'U' bolts. Progressively
slackenthe four nuts securingthe rear springbottom
plate and removethe two nuts and washersfrom the
'U' bolt which securesthe 'Silentbloc'bush: remove
the'U' bolt. On early51 carsa split steelsleevewas
fitted around the 'Silentbloc'bushto preventcollapse
of the bush when tighteningup the 'U' bolt. This
sleevewas dispensedwith on later Sl cars and a
'Silentbloc' bush with a thicker outer section was
fitted. This 'Silentbloc'bush shouldbe usedon all
51 cars without the sleevewheneverbush renewal
is necessary.
Unscrewand removethe four nuts, bolts, washers
and two capssecuringlhe'Z' bar to the chassisframe.
The 'Z' bar can now be removed.

52 cars
Removeand discardthe four split pins locking the
nuts to the 'U' bolts. Progressivelyslackenthe four
nuts secudngthe rear springbottom plate and remove
the two nuts and washersfrom the 'U' bolt which
securesthe 'Silentbloc'bush: removethis 'U' bolt.
Unscrew and remove the two nuts, bolts and cap
securing the front 'Silentbloc' bush to the chassis
frame. The'Z'bar cannow be removed.
The 'Silentbloc'bushesare an interferencefit on the
'Z' bar and shouldbe removedwith the aid of a pressWlrenpressing'Silentbloc'bushesonto lhe'Z'bar,
care should be taken only to exert pressureon the
inner sleeveof the bush.

The 'Silentbloc' bush with the smaller outside
diametershould be pressedonto the front or shorter
arm of the bar until the inner sleeveis approximately
The outer 'Harrisflex' bushescan easily be prised
0.250in. (6 350mm.) from the end of the bar. The
off the'Z' bar usinga screwdriver.The 'Silentbloc'
'Silentbloc' bush with the larger outside diameter
bushesare an interferencefit on the 'Z' bar and should
shouldbe pressedonto the rear or longerarm of the
be removedwith the aid of a press.
bar until the inner sleeveis approximately0.375 in.
(9.525mm.) from the end of the bar.
When pressing'Silentbloc'bushesonto the'Z' bar,

H22
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arecorrectlypositioned,
bushes
Whenthe'Silentbloc'
fit fie 'Z' bar to its mountingsbut do not fully
tightenthe 'U' bolt nutsor the nutsand boltssecuring
the front mountings. Ensure that the 'Silentbloc'
bushescan move in their mountings.Removethe
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springconpressingtool and lower the car to the
ground. Progressively
tightenthe four nuts on the
'U' boltsandfinallylock thenutsusingnewsplitpins.
Fully tightenthe nuts and bolts securingthe front
mountingto the chassisframe.

SECTION H8 - REAR ROAD SPRINGS

Description
The rear springsare semi-ellipticand are suspended
inside the chassisfraure on 'Silentbloc' bushes. Each
spring contains nine leaves which are grooved and
secured together with four riveted clips to ensurc
correct alignment. The leavcs are positioncd by
indentationspressedilto tlre centreof eachleaf whicll
Iocate with a raised pip in the centre of each mating
leaf. An indentationpressedin the main leaf registers
with a raised pip on the rear axle housing spring
saddlelor rear spring location.

J
f

'Neoprene' or interleaving pads are glued to the
tapped ends of the four leavesbelow the main leaf to
prevent metal-to-metal contact at these pojnts.
'Bescropene' No. 1400 adhesive is used for this
purpose and the makers' instructionsmust be closely
followed for satisfactoryresults.
On initial assembly,thesespringsare provided with
lubricant and no further attention is required for
50,000 miles unless the springs are dismantled.
Two leathergaitels on each spring retain the lubricant
and excludedust and moisture.

Removethe split pin from the rear damper shackle
and disconnectthe shackle. Before fitting the spring
compressingtool fit packing material over the spring
gaiters where the legs of the conpressing tool will
clamp to prevent damageto the gaiters,
Fit the compressingtool in position as shown in
Figure H23 and conpress the spring sulliciently to
prevent the spring flying apart as the 'U' bolts are
released.Remove the split pin from the'U'bolts and
progressively slacken the four nuts retaining the
spring bottom plate. The plate cannot be removed
until the spring has been removed and the compressingtool released. After releasingthe four nuts
on the 'U' bolts,jack up the rear axle until clear ofthe
sprjng.
Bcnd the tabs on the rear shackle locking plate and
lemove thc nuts frol.r the rear shacklebolts. Spread
thc spring sufficientlywith the compressingtool to
enablethe rear shacklebolts to be Dressedout without

It will be noted that the front eye of the main leaf
is welded at the joint. This is to eliminate any possibility of the eye 'uncurling' and allowing the large
bushesto become slack in the eye at tlris important
polnt.
C

a

Rear Road Springs - to remove
Special tool required:
RH,196 -

Rcar Spring CompressingTool

Placethe car on a level surface,jack up the car until
the rear wheels are clear of the ground and then
place standsunder the tubular member at the rcar of
the chassisfrarne.

H 2-l

Fig. H23

Rear springcompressingtool in position
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damagingthe threads. Support the spring by hand
during this operation. Remove the four setscrews
and washerssecuringthe front anchorageassembly
to the chassisframe and remove the assemblvwith
the spring.

The new front 'Silentbloc'bush should be pressed
into the spring eye until the shouldersof the bush
contact the sides of the spring eye. The pressure
required for this operation will be between1400lb.
(634.2kg.) and 2500lb. (1132.5kg.).

ljnscrew and removethe front shacklebolt from the
lront eyeand the anchoragebracket. Beforeremoving
the compressing
tool, a clampshouldbe placedaround
the centre of the spdng to prevent the leavesfrom
separatmg.

The 'Silentbloc' bush fitted in the rear spring eye
may be removedby pressingthrough from either side
usinga suitablemandrel.
The new 'Silentbloc' bush should be pressedinto
the rear spring eye until the bush is approximately
0.156in. (3.964mm.) proud on both sidesof the
spring eye, The pressurerequiredfor this operation
will be between 500 lb. (2265 kg.) and 1000 lb.
(4530 kg.).

Specialtool required:
RH.344- Extractor 'Silentbloc'Bush
To removethe 'Silentbloc'bushesfrom the spring
eyesfor renewalpurposesit will be necessary
to usea
press. The shouldersof the front 'Silentbloc'bushes
are pressedagainstthe springeyesand at the moment
no tool is availablefor their removal. A suggested
method of removal is to cut a screwthread on the
inside of one of the front bushesfor a distanceof
approximatelyoneinch. Screwa suitablebolt into the
bushand pressfrom the oppositesideuntil the bushis
removed from the spring eye. The other bush may
then be pressedout with a suitablemandrel.
When pressing in new 'Silentbloc' bushes care
should be taken to apply pressureon the outer sleeve
only and not to the inner sleeveor rubber core.

It

The rear fixed shacklebracketsare also fitted with
'Silentbloc' bushesand extractor RH.344 must be
usedto extractor re-fit thesebushesas a pressureof
approximatelyeight tons is required.
Care must be taken to allow no oil or greaseto
come into contact with the 'Silentbloc' bushes as
this would havea detrimentaleffecton the rubber.

Rear Road Springs- to fit

E

If both rear springs have been removed, the righthand spring must be fitted fust. The 'Z' bar mounted

-U

Fig, H24

Rear rrle aljglment

I. CENTRE OF IDTER IEVE R PIVO T T O C EN T R E O F 'U ' BO LT
2. CENTRE OF OPERATING LEVERPIVO T T O C EN T R E O F 'U ' BO LT
3. THESE DIMENSIONSTO BE EQ U AL
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to the chassisframe and rear axle housing will enable
this spring to lind its correct position in relation to
the front spring anchorage. It will be noticed that the
four holesin the front anchoragebracketare elongated
for alignment purposes.
Fit the front anchorage bracket onto the spring
and insert the front shacklebolt. Screw the nut onto
this bolt but do not tighten it.
With the spring compressor and bottom spring
plate in position, mount the front anchorageassembly
to the chassis frame with the four setscrewsand
washers; do not tighten these setscrewson the front
shackle bolt. Spread the spring with tlle aid ol the
compressorand flt the rear shacklebolts, plates and
new locking plate. To aid the assenbly of tlre rear
shackle bolts a snrall amount of Lanoline nray be
uscd. Screw the nuts or'rto the rear shacklebolts but
,l ^
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Lowe r l h e re a r a x l e o n to th e re a r spri ng ensuri ng
that the locating spigot on the rear axle housing
entersthe indentationin the centreof the main spring
leaf. Fit the 'U' bolts over the rear axle housing and
t he' Z ' ba r mo u n ti n g ,a n d th ro u g h th e bottom spri ng
plate. Fit the four nuts and washerson the'U' bolts
and progressivelytighten the nuts until the'Z' bar
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mounting can only just be moved on the rear axle
housing.
Fully tighten the four setscrewssecuringthe front
anchoragebracket.
It is essentialthat the shackle boits are not fully
tightened until the supports lrave been removed and
the car is on the floor in its free standing condition.
The procedure for fitting thc lelt-hand spring is
similar to that used for the right-hand spring, the
position of the front anchoragebracket being determined by measuremcnt.with the 'U' bolts tightened
in position, a measurementshould be taken from the
i nner' U ' bol t on the ri ght-handsi dc to t he pivot pin
of the rightJrand front idler levcr as shown in Figure
H24. A similar measurementshould be taken on the
left-hand side and this measurenlentshould correspond with that for the right-hand side for correct
alignment; the four setscrews securing the front
anchoragebracket should be tiglrtcncd.
Connect the rear damper slrackleand lock the nuts
usi ng new spl i t pi ns. R emovethe spri ng com pr cssor ,
fit the rear road wheels and lower the car to the
ground. Fully tighten thc nuts on the'U' bolts and
then lock the nuts using new split pins. Fully tighten
the fuont and rear shacklebolts and lock the nuts.

SECTION H9 - SHOCK DAMPERS

Description and Operation

o

The front and rear shock dampers are similar in
construction and operate on the same principle. A
horizontal piston assembly operates in a cylinder
maintained full of oil. The oil is displacedfrom one
end of the cylinder to the other through a hole drilled
parallel to the main cylinder and past a spring-loaded
valve. A slow leak passagewhich by-passesthe main
valve is incorporatedand the diameterof this passage
is controlled by the position of the slow leak valve.
A solenoid controlled by a switch on the steering

H :5

column is fitted to each of thc rear shock dampers
only. On moving the control switch to the 'H'position, the solenoid is energisedand pushes the slow
leak valve forward in the bore against its spring by
means of a push rod. The diameter of the slow leak
passageis tlrus reduccd and harder'ride'is obtained.
A bleedjet is fitted at each cnd of the cylinder to
bleed any air that nlay be trapped betweenthe ends
of the piston and the cylinder. The piston is made in
two parts held logedlcr by spring-loadcdbolts so that
it clamps on the main piston actuating lever. A
recuperating valve is litted in each end of the piston.
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Specification
FrontDamper S1 cars
l'750 in. + 0 001in. (4445 mm. + 0 0254mm.)
mm. 0.0127mm.)
1.749!n. 0 0005in. (44.4246
mm. - 0.0063mrn.)
0.9995in. 0.00025in. (25.3873
1.000in. F 0 00025in. (254 mm. + 0 00635mrn.)
1 1305in. 0'0005in. (28 7147mn. - 0 0127mm.)
1.125in. + 0.001in. (28 575mm. i 0.0254mm.)
0.001in. ro 0.004in. (0.0254mm. to 0.1016mm.)

Cylinder diameter
Piston diameter
Mainshaftjournal diameter
Bush internal diameter(after reaming in position)
Bush external diameter
Bush housing internal diameter
Mainshaft end float
Front Damper - 52 cars

1.750in. i 0 001in. (44'45mm. + 0.0254mm.)
1.749rn. 0.0005in. (44.4246
mm.. 0.0127mm.)
jn. (28 5623mm. -- 0.00635
1 1245rn. 0.00025
mm.)
1 125in. I 0 00025in. (28.575mm. 1 0.00635mm.)
l'253 in. - 0.0005in. (31.8262
mm. 0.0127mm.)
1.250in. + 0.001in. (3.175mm. 10.0254mm.)
0.001in. to 0.004in. (0.0254mm. to 0.1016mm.)

Cylinder diameter
Piston diameter
Mainshaft journal diameter
Bush internal diameter(after reaming in position)
Bush external diameter
Bush housing internal diameter
Mainshaft end float
Rear Damper

Sl and 52 cars

1 750in. i- 0 001in. (44.45mm. f 0.0254mm.)
l.'/49 rn. 0.0005in. (44.4246
mm. -- 0.0127mm.)

Cylinder diameter
Piston diameter

c

Mainshaft Journals

r-

Large journal diameter
Small journal diameter

1 2807in. 0 0005in. (32 5298mm. - 0.0127mm.)
0 9995in. * 0.0005in. (25.3873
mm. - 0.0127mm.)

Bushes(after reaming in position)

1'2812in. * 0 00| in. (32 5425mm. | 0.0254mm.)
1.000in. * 0.001in. (25.4mm. + 0.0254mm-)
l'440 in. - 0 0005in. (36.576mm. 0.0127mm.)
1 1587in. - - 0.0005in. (29431mm. - 0.0127mm,)

Large bush internal diameter
Small bush internal diameter
Large bush external diameter
Small bush external diameter
Bush Housings

l'4375in. * 0.001in. (36.5125
mm. i, 0.0254mm.)
1 1562in. + 0.001in. (29.3675
mm. l, 0 0254mm.)

Large bush housing internal diameter
Small bush housing internal diameter

Service Operations
Every10,000
milestheoil levelin thefrontandrear
shouldbechecked.
Carefully
cleanall
shockdampers
dirt and grit from filler plug and surrounding area
before removing the plug. Top-up as necessarywith
the correct fluid to the bottom threads of the filler
plug orifice. Cleanlinessis essentialas small particles
of grit lodging under the main or recuperatingvalves
will completely destroy the efficiencyof the damper.

H 26

Note: The settingof the main and slow leak
valve.and hencethe degreeof damping.can
only be carriedout on a shockdampertesting
machine. lt is most important that ifa shock
damper is dismantledfor renewalof the main
shaft seals,or for any other reason,that the
main valve cap nut (see Fig. H30) is not
disturbed or the setting will be destroyed.
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Fig. H25 Explodedview of front damper-

J

p

I. ADJUSTING W ASHER
2. TlAINSHAFT
3, DAMPER LEVER
4, VATVE SEAT PLATE
5. MOUNTING BRACKET
6, VALVE CHAI' 1BER

7.'YELLU I',IO ID ' J OIN T
8. PISTON ASSEI'IBLY
.VELT U M OID ' IO IN T
'. EU SH H O U SIN G
IO.
I I. R U BBERSEAL

The shock dampersshould give long seryicewithout
attention, but if loss of damping is experiencedthat
is not attributable to evident leakage, it is recommendedtlrat the shock dantper be tenrovedand a new
or reconditioned one fitted. when practicable the
shock damper which has been removed should be
returned to the London Service Station, Hythe Road,
or to the Crewe Service Station, Pym's Lane, fbr
reconditioningand t!-r.tting.

Front Shock Damper -

3

to remov€

Jack up the car at the front pan, taking care not to
damage tlrc power steeringcylinder, Place supports
under the stabiliser rod chassisframe mountjngs so
that the front wheelsare clear ofthe ground. Remove
the front wheel from the side concerned and remove
the front coil spring referring to the appropriate
section. Place a suppofiing stand under the front
stub axle and on all cars remove the brake hose
bracket from the damper casing; on Sl cars remove
the chassis lubrication hose bracket. The hoses need
not be disconnected.

Sl cars
I2. SEAL R ET AIN IN G W As H ER
I], AO IU ST IN G W ASH ER
14. TOP COVEA
I5- F ILLERPLU G
I6. BLEED IET
t7,'v ELLl J t40l D ', J O IN T

On Sl cars,bend the tabs on the locking plates and
remove the two bolts, nuts ard washerssecuringeach
pair of clamps to the slrock damper mainshaft and
upper triangle lever. The clamps cannot be removed
until the shock damper has been releasedand moved
towards the engine. Unscrew and remove the two
bolts, nuts and washers securing the shock damper
mounting plate to the chassisframe. Unscrew and
removethe mounting bolt at the outer end oftlre shock
dampcr, taking care [ot to misplace the eye for front
spring compression which is fitted between the
mounting bott head and the chassisframe. The shock
damper can now be removed
On 52 cars, bend the tabs on the locking washers
and remove the setscrewssecuringthe clamps to the
upper triangle levers and shock damper mainshaft.
The clamps should be marked so that they can be
re-fitted it.l the sanreposition and to the sane upper
triangleleverfrom which they wereremoved Unscrew
and renove the two bolts, nuts and washerssecuring
the shockdamper mounting plate to the chassisframe.
Unscrewand removethe two nuts, heavyduty washers
trtr
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damper by a brassretainingring which is pressedinto
position. It will be necessaryto remoye the bush
housingsas follows for the renewalofthe rubber seals.

Fig. H26
I,
2.

Unscrew and remove the four nuts and spring
washers securingeach bush housing to the damper
casing and withdraw the bush housings. The bush
housings should be marked so that they can be fitted
to the same side of the shock damper. Prise out and
discard the rubber seal from each bush housing but
do not disturb the brass retaining ring. Fit a new
rubber seal into the recessbehind the brassretaining
ring on each of the bush housings. The rubber seals
should be fitted dry but a little 'Palmolive' greasemay
be smearedon the insidediameterof the sealsto ease
the fitting of the bush housings over the mainshaft.
It is advisable that the rubber sealing rings fitted on
the spigot diameter of the bush housings are also
renewed before fitting the bush housings to the shock
damper casing.

Removingthe bleedjets

MOU NT]NG PLATE HELD IN YICE
B L E E O JET

After renewing the oil sea1s,slide the bush housings
onto the mainshaft and flt the spring washers and
securingnuts.

and nounting bolts at the outer end of the shock
damper. Care should be taken not to misplacethe
eye for the front spring compressionwhich is fitted
between the mounting bolt heads and the chassis
frame. The shock damper can now be removed.

Front Shock Damper - to dismantle

52 cars
The mainshaft oil sealsare made of rubber and are
held in the bush housingson each side of the shock

G

Note:Whendismantling,
theshockdamper
bodyshouldnot bedirectlyclampedin a vice.
A suitableposirionfor clampingis the
mountingplate or the squaredendsof the
mainshaft.

Sl cars

Plise off and discard the retaining washers and
rubber seals. The new rubber seals should be fitted
dry, but a little 'Palrrolive' greasemay be srneared
on the inside diameterof the sealto easethe fitting of
the seal over the mainshaft. Tap the rubber sealinto
its housing with a blunt drift and fit a new retaining
washer over the mainshaft. Tap the retaining washer
up to the rubber scal with a holiow drift placed over
the mainshaft.

c
t.

Mainshaft Oil Seals- to renely
The mainshaft oil sealsare made of rubber and are
held in the bush housingson each side of the shock
damper by an aluminium washer which is a pressfit
on the mainshaft. The rubber sealsmay be renewed
as follows without dismantling the shock damper.

ln
E.

Removethe filler plugs and drain out the oil.
Unscrew and remove the nuts and plain washers
securingthe top cover and then removethe cover;
the 'Vellumoid'joint shouldbe discarded.Unscrew
and removethefour nutsand springwashers
securing
eachof the bushhousings
to the shockdampercasing
and mark the bush housingsto ensurethat they can
be re-fittedto the samesideof the dampercasingfrom
whichthey wereremoved.Removethe split pin, nut
and pinch bolt from the damperleverand drive out
the mainshaftfrom one side; one bushhousingwill
remain on the mainshaft. Collect the two end float
adjustingwashers
and removethe otherhousingfrom
the dampercasing.
Removethe damperlever by leveringwith a short
rod asshownin FigureH28. Unscrewandremovethe
four nutsand washerssecuringthe mountingbracket
to the shockdampercasingand removethe mounting

H28
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bracket, valve chamber and valve seat plate; collect
the oil that has not beendrained. The two'Vellumoid'
joints, one fitting between the casing and the valve
seat plate and the other betweenthe valve seat plate
and valve chamber, should be discarded. Extract the
piston assembly.
Note: Further dismantling of the valve
chamber should not be undertaken,as any
disturbanceof the main valve cap will affect
the damper poundagewhich can only be reset on a shock damper testingmachi|'le.The
valve chamber is identical with that for the
rear shock dampers except that a blanking
plate is fitted over the aperture for the
solenoid.
Fig. H27 R€moYingthc mainshaft

I nspection

3

Thoroughly clean all parts. The joint edges are
painted on initial assemblywith 'Osotite' wJrichnray
be removedwith methylatedspirits; it is not solublein
paraflin. Check the cylinder bore for scoring or
abrasions; if necessarythe cylinder bore may be
cleanedup with fine emerycloth but if deeplyscoredit
should be renewed. The indentation at the centre of
the bottom of the cylinder bore acts as a grit trap and
is a featureof the design. Check that the recuperating
valve in each ofthe piston assembliesis seatingcotrectly,by pouring a little paraffin/oil mixture into the
boring for the valve; if the mixture leaks away the
spring-loaded valve is not s€ating and the piston
assemblyshould be renewed.
Check that the bushesare a tight fit in the bush
housings and if not, renew both the bush and the
housing. The bushes are pressedinto the housings,
reamedin position,and can be suppliedasan assembly.
Check the bores of the bushesfor wear and renew if
necessary.

c

2

Remove any burrs from the joint facesand renew
all the 'Vellumoid' joints. It is essentialthat the
correct 'Vellumoid' joints are used becausejoints of
incorrect thicknesswill alter the setting ofthe vaive.
Blow out the bleedjets with compressedair.
On early Sl cars renew the mainshaft oil seals
and seal retaining washers and on late Sl cars
also renew the rubber sealing rings fitted on the
bush housing spigots.

H 29

I.

D AM PER LEVER

2.

I4AIN SHA FT

On 52 cars renew llre mainshaft oil sealsand the
rubber sealingrings fittcd on the bush housingspigots.
The brass retaining rings for the n.rainshaftoil seals
should not be renewedunlessbadly danaged.

Front Shock Damper - to assemble
It is essentialthat all parts are assernbledin a
scrupul ousl y cl can condi ti on. The int er nal paf t s
shoul d be l ubri catedw i th one ofthe ap pr ovedlubt icants and all nuts should be tightened to the torque
figures given in the table.
The assemblyprocedureis the reverseof that used
for di smantl i ng.noti ng thc l ol l ow i ng p oint s.
Where rubber sealingrings are not fitted as standard
pafis on the bush housing spigots,it will be necessary
to smear 'Wellseal' or a similar jointing compound
on the joint faces.
The piston assenrblyis reversible on most front
shock dampers, but on late 52 cars a tapered pistotl
was introducedand replacedone ofthe paralleJpistons
in the piston assembly. This piston assemblymay
only be fitted with the taperedpiston facing the blind
end of the casing and the parallel piston facing the
valve chamber end. The taperedpiston may be identified by the number 378 stampedon the faceand shock
dampers fitted with this tapered piston nay be
identifiedby a spot of blue paint on the casing.When
renewal of the parallel piston at the blind end of
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the casing becomes necessary a tapered piston may
be fitted; a spot of blue paint should be painted on
th e d am per c as ingf o r i d e n ti ti c a ti o np u rp o s e s .
When fitting the piston assembly the small bar
between the two halves must be at the bottom.
New 'Vellumoid' joints should be used throughout.
The damper lever should be insertedin thc piston
assemblyso that the head of the pinch bolt is towards
the valve chamber. A new split pin should be used to
lock the pinch bolt nut in position.
Afler assembly,fill up the shock damper with the
correct fluid, bleed the air by pumping the damper
with a slave arm fitted to the mainshaft and top-up
as necessary.
Paint the edgesof all the joints with 'Osotite' and
check the joints for leaking by chalk testing.

Front Shock Damper -

to install

Installation of the shock damper is the reverseof
the procedure used for the removal. Note that the
shock damper mounting plate should be securedto the
outer side of the mounting plate welded to the chassis
frame on Sl cars and to the engine side on 52 cars.
FiI all the mounting bolts, washersard nuts but do
not fully tighten the bolts: it is most important that
the mounting bolt(s) positioned vertically through
the chassis frame securing the base of the shock
dampel to the chassisframe are fully tightenedbefore
tightening the mounting plate bolts.

Rear Shock Damper - to dismantle
Note: When dismantling,the shock damper
body shouldnot be clampeddirectly in a vice.
A suitable point for clamping during preliminary dismantlingis the operatingarm.
Remove the liller plug and drain the oil, Unscrew
and remove the four nuts and plairr washerssecuring
the top cover, lift off the top cover and discard the
' V el l umoi d'j oi nt.
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Unscrew and remove the two nuts and plain washers
securingthe solenoidto the valvechamberand remove
the solenoid, rubber sealing ring and the push rod.
Unscrewand remove the four nuts and plain washers
securing the valve chamber and valve seat plate to
the shock damper casing,remove the valve chamber
and valve seat plate and collect the remainder of the
oil wltich will not have drained. The 'Vellumoid'
joints, one betweenthe valve seat plate and damper
casing and the other between the valve seat plate
and valve chamber,should be discarded.
Note: Further dismantling of the valve
chamber should not be undertaken as any
disturbance of the main valve cap nut
will affect the damper poundage which can
only be re-set on a shock damper testing
machi ne.

c
l.
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Unscrew and remove the four nuts and plain
washers securing the bush housing to the shock
damper casing on the opposite side to the operating
arm. Remove the bush housins and collect the end

Note: After re-fitting the shock damper
to the chassisframe it is important that the
steering geometry is re-set to the specifications given in'Front SuspensionData'.

Rear Shock Damper -

to remove

Position a jack under the diflerential box and jack
up the car until the rear wlreelsare clear of the ground.
Placestandsunder tire axle tubes and removethe rear
wheel frorn the side concerned. Disconnectthe shock
damper operating arm from the side links on the rear
axle housingby removing the split pin and unscrewing
and removing the through bolt and nut. Disconnect
the electrical connections to the solenoid, unscrew
and removethe two mounting bolts, washersand nuts
and remove the shock damper from the chassisframe.

H 3()
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Fig. H28

Removingthe damperleyer
I.

D AM PER LEVER
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float adjusting washer and the 'Vellumoid' joint,
the joint being applicableto early Sl cars only.
Remove the split pin from the damper lever pinch
bolt, unscrew the nut and withdraw the pinch bolt.
With the aid of an aluminium drift, drive out the
mainshaft and operating arm assembly. Remove the
remaining bush housingby unscrewingand removing
the four nuts and plain washers and then collect
the end ffoat adjusting washer; the 'Vellumoid' joint
fitted to early 51 cars only should be discarded.
Removethe damper lever by leveringwith a short rod
as shown in Figure H28. Extract the piston assembly
and remove the two bleedjets.
I ns pec ti o n
Thoroughly clean all parts. The joint edgcs are
painted on initial assernblywith 'Osotite' and this
may be removed with methylatcd spirits; it is not
soluble in paraffin.

'.']
l

Check the cylinder bore for scoringor abrasionslif
necessarythe cylinder bore may be cleaned up with
fine emery cloth but if deeply scored it should be
renewed.The indentationat the ccntre of the cylinder
bore acts as a grit trap and is a featureof the design.
Check that the recuperatingvalve in each end of the
piston assemblyis seatingcolrectly by pouring a little
paraffin/oil mixture into the boring for the valve;
if the mixture leaks away the spring-loadedvalve is
not seating and the piston assembly should be
renewed.
Check that the bushes are a tight fit in the bush
housings and if not, renew both the bush and the
housing. The bushesare pressedinto the housings.
reamedin positionand can be suppliedas an assembly.
Check the bores of the bushesfor wear and renew if
necessary.

a

Remove any burrs from the joint facesand renew
all the 'Vellumoid' joints. lt is essentialthat the correct
'Vellumoid' joints are used becausejoints of incorrect
thicknesswill alter the setting of the valve. Blow out
a i r.
t he blee dj e ts w i th c o mp re s s e d
Renew the mainshaft oil seal on all rear shock
dampers. and also, on late Sl and 52 cars, renew tl'lc
rubber sealing rings fitted on the bush housing
spigots-

H JI
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Checkthe operationof the solenoidby connecting
acrossa twelve volt battery; the plunger should
protrudeas the circuitis closed.

Rear Shock Damper - to assemble
It is essentialthat all parts are assembledin a
scrupulously clean condition. The internal parts
should be lubricated with one of the approved
lubricants and all r'rutsshould be tightened to the
torque figuresgiven in the table.
Insert thc piston assemblyinto the cylinder borc;
note tirat the piston assemblyis reversibleand may be
fitted either end flrst, but the small bar between the
two halvesmust be at the bottom. Insert the damper
lever so that the head of the pinch bolt will face the
valve chamber and push it into position betweenthe
two halvesof the piston assembly.
Fit the rubber seal onto the mainshaft assembly;
the seal should be fitted dry but a little 'Palnrolive'
greasemay be smearedon the inside edge to easethe
entry of the mainshaft. Fit the bush housing to the
mainshaft assembly pressing the rubber seal into
position with a blunt drift. On early Sl cars, new
'Vellumoid' joints coated with 'Wellseal' should be
fitted between the bush housings and the damper
casing. On late Sl and all 52 cars, new rubber sealing
rings should be placed over each of the bush housing
spigots; this seal locatcs in an annular groove in the
shock damper casingand no joint is required.
On all rear shock dampers, fit the Iarge bore
adjustingwasherto the mainshaftassemblyand fit the
bush housing and mainshaft assemblyto tlre shock
damper casing. Fit the srrall bore adjusting washer
and the bush housingto the otller side of the damper
casing. Fit the pinch bolt to the damper lever. tighten
the nut and l ock i n posi ti on usi ng a new split pin.
Fit the two bleedjets and thc top cover.
Fit the valve seat plate and the valve chanrber
using new 'Vellumoid' joirlts betweeneach of these
parts; note that the joint with the centre cut out
should be positionedbetweenthe valve seatplate and
the shock damper casing. Fit a new rubber sealing
ring to the valve chamberand fit the solenoidwith the
leads facing towards the sllock damper casing. Tlre
solenoidis sealedwith'Sclastik'under the rubber cap
and if it becomesnecessaryto renew the 'Selastik'
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ensure that the hole in the cover through which the
lcq,l

c
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After assembly, fill up the shock damper with
correct fluid, bleed the air by pumping with
operatjng arm and top-up as necessary. Paint
edges of all the joints with 'Osotite' and check
j o i n l s f or J eak ingb1 c h a l k l e s ti n t

Rear Shock Damper -

the
the
the
tlre

to install

On earlySl cars,the'Silentbloc'
bushes
retained
in
the shock damper operating arms and in the brackets
welded to both axle tubes have occasionally collapsed
due to excessive torque tightening of the clamping

bolts. New 'Silentbloc' bushes with thicker section
centre tubes have been produced for renewal purposes
and parts of the old bush assembly are no longer
available. If either of the thin section centre tube
'Silentbloc' bushesare to be renewedit will be necessary to renew both the bushesand to fit thicker section
centre tube 'Silentbloc' bushes; this will also necessitate the littjng of new side links and clamping bolts.
On all cars, the installation procedure is the reverse
of that used for the removal. The ciamping bolts
through the 'Silentbloc' bushes should be tightened
and locked using new split pins after the car has been
lowered to the ground and the suspensionhas adopted
its normal ride position.
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Although stripping of this unit is not recommended
as the shock damper poundage can only be re-set
accurately with a shock damper testing machine, a
few notes are included in this section so that the
operation of the shock damper may be more easily
understood.

/'

The siow leak valve has a groove machjned at its
centre which in the normal ride position lies opposite
a small transyersedrilling in the valve bore. This
drilling lblms the slow leak passage.On moving the
switchon the steerjngcolumn, the solenoidis energised
and a plunger movesout to push the valveforward in
the bore against spring pressureby means of a push
rod. The diameterofthe slow leak is thus reducedand
subsequentlythe ride is stiffened up. A range of
valves with grooves of differing widths is available
and the slow Ieak poundage is set by seleclivefitting
of the valve. Minor adjustmentsmay be made by
varying the length of the push rod.

t
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Any grit or foreign matter in the shock damper
may cause the slow leak valve to stick in its bore.
The assemblymay be removed for cleaningbut it is
most important that the yalve be re,fitted in the bore
the sameway round as the groove may not be exactly
central.
The main valve is adjusted by selectivefitting of the
adjusting washer under the valve spring, a thicker
washer increasingthe spring poundage to stiffen the
ride and vice versa. The adjusting washersunder the
valve head are selected by measurement to give the
correct valye seating. Tightening the cap nut will
cause thc aluminium sealing washer to collapseand
will increasethe damper poundage; it is therefore
recommendedthat this nut is not disturbed.
The valve spring s.houldnormally be set to exert a
pressureof 6;f lb. (30 58 kg.) on the nrain valve. The

Fig. H30
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operating length of the spring to give this pressureis
0422 i n. (107188 mm.) and i t i s essent ialt hat t his
di mensi oni s setaccuratel y.A decreaseo fonly00l0in.
(0 254 mm.) in this dimension can have the effect of
increasing the work done by the shock damper by
about 50 per cent. On no account should the spring
operating length be reducedbelow 0.422 in. (10 7188
mm.) as severedamagemay resul r
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CHAPTER H

SUSPENSI O N
SECTION H 1-FRONT

SUSPENSION

FRONT SUSPENSION DATA

52 cars
(PageH 1 in WorkshopManual)
For 53 cars, castor angle to rcad | ' positivc.

SECTION H 6
Upper and lower triangle levers and
stub axle yokes
52 cars
(PageH 17 in Workshop Manual)
Thestubaxleyokeslittedon Sl carsarc nrachin,"'d
to
providea castorangleof I po'itivr:.I'hcscyokcsa.c

for use rvirh the lightersre€ringInrroducedon S-l
with the rtlb dxle
carslnd are not intcrchangeable
fitted
on
sl
and
s2
cars'
v.kes
The remainingrnformation
in this Chapterwhich
appliesto 52 cars is also applicableto SJ cars
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